
UNIFORMS FOR WINTER INDOOR-COED REC DIVISION ONLY 
(DOES NOT APPLY TO INDOOR COMPETITIVE) 

 
In an effort to reduce your registration fees, RYSA will use the same uniform system for our youth indoor programs as we do for 
our outdoor recreation programs. 
A couple of years ago, RYSA went to a two-color system with our outdoor programs and it has worked well.  “Home” teams wear 

blue and “Away” teams wear gray.  We have partnered with Soccer.com to supply these uniforms to our players.  Once you 

purchase the kit you do not need to purchase another one unless you choose to do so.  

By implementing this in our indoor programs, you will now use the same uniform for outdoor and indoor seasons.  If you need to 

purchase a kit, you will go to our store on Soccer.com (see screenshot below). When determining if you need to purchase a kit for 

winter indoor, use the following guidelines. 

My child plays or has played a RYSA outdoor season, and has the blue and gray kit. 
 You do NOT need to purchase a new kit. 
 
My child does not have the blue and gray kit, will be playing this winter indoor, but will also be playing in a future recreation 
outdoor season. 
 To avoid more than one purchase, you can purchase one of the following: 
  -For a U6-U8 player, purchase the U6-U8 Rec Kit (two t-shirts) 
  -For a U10 or older player, purchase the U10-U19 Rec Kit (two jerseys) 
-You may purchase the Winter Indoor Kit, however a U10 and older child will need to purchase the U10-U19 Rec Kit when they play 
an outdoor season. 
 
My child will only be playing indoor soccer, and will not play in an outdoor season. 
 You only need to purchase the Winter Indoor Kit. 
 
My child plays at RYSA, but is on a select or academy team and is playing winter indoor coed rec. 
 You will need to purchase the Winter Indoor Kit. 
 
My child plays at RYSA, but is on a select or academy team and is playing winter indoor competitive. 
 You do NOT need to purchase the Winter Indoor Kit. 
 

Once you determine which kit you need, CLICK HERE and choose the appropriate tab (see screenshot) and it will show you 
the items you can purchase. 

 

http://www.soccer.com/playerpassnav/teamGateway_2.0.php?club_id=19587737

